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TIMES—MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES Big Joke In Finland Is Russian By Name Of
Professor Reguspatoff; Joke Is Translation

1110K,I5HED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Use..
Contaniniution of the Morhiy Ledger, The L'alioway Times, and The
Tunes-Hera,d, October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1. 1942.
JAMES C. WILILIAMS. PUBLISHER
•
•
iftr rcs.erve--the right -wo-reject-a4-shaing. Letters to the Edit_orl
tin in our flptTTOfl.
or rub.ic volee
of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 150W
Madison Ave., Memphis. Tenn.: Time &,Lite Bldg.. New York, KY.;
Stephenson Bldg.. DeLeon. Mith.
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By PHIL NEWSONI
UPI Foreign News Analyst
Nat
-There- 44-st sly,
popular joke which Finns sometimes tell in the privacy of then;
homes.
What Uo you thing of that great
Russian inventor. Professor Reguipatia! the American visitor is
asked.
When the vistor expresses his
paaalement. the laughing Finn
translates it for him. The translatwit is:
Re. L'S Pat. Off.
And thereby he expresses his
own opinion of Russian claims to
have invented everything from
the bicpcle to wireless.
By law and in recognition of
the facts of life. the Finn is determinedly neutral. But emotionally he is pro-Western, sometimes
tolently so.

last war, when the lams were to and although many Finns went
surrender 600,000 weapons to the tu prison, they were not recovereimeinne only atinut 200,01K) _
Twelve years .after the war, a
[seared The rest went underground

Trio Winner
County Fair
Talent Contest

Soviet broadcaster appeared in
Helsinki to do sidewalk interviews. -A Finn speaking into the
microphone said:
-it's good to see you again. The
List time I saw you was over the
sights of my rifle.

mg the banjo for 43 years.
Mike Baker and Bill.Stnern.were
awarded third place• for theii
drum duet. They . played a selec1:RIDA1 — JULY 27, 1962
The "Cottonpickers" won the
tion camposed especially for the
Home Talent Show last...week at
contest by Chuck Simons called
the County Fair. The trio was
"Ultra Violet".
made up of Miss Cherry! Jones,
Winners were picked from a
ace 11, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
field of twenty entering the event,
Thomas Jones, 302 North 17th.
ranging tram bird calls to tap
street. Miss Elizabeth Gowano,
Glances. First prize was $35.00,
Dr. Ralph Ft.1Voi,,,Is...aitirray State President; %%ill be the
11. daughter of. Mr. .gnd Idrs.
and third $15.00.
FriDavid Gowans. 1702 Olive Blvd.. second $20.00
-peaker at the college's nit-urinal commencement exercise
Judges awarded honorable menat
,
Jones,
Miss
session
10,
and
Lynn
daughter
summer
Feel Alone
day. August 1st, tollouiug the end of the
•
tion to Bobby Dodd for,. his amusIt is also remarked in Finland of Mr. and Mrs. James D. Jones. ing monolugue.
•
_
the'culirge:.
North
18th.
-7.
street.
le Arts that one can select one's friends,
Michael Jones. 15, brother ol
Prof. Rvinati Pryitatkevytch Of---Murray
but he cannot select his neighThe contest was judged by
N1inne- bors.
Lynn, accompanied the girls with Steadman Baker of Benton and
Department is continuing uor-k on his M.A. degree
In this far northeastern portion his guitar. The trio sang two Kenneth Crews and Rhy Williams
sota,Univer:.ity iii litTe.rpoli-. Mimi.
of Europe. the Finns ften feel songs. "Old Black Joe". and of Fulton Joe Pat James was
and
Leagues
Junjertr
aiid
Little
Ty Holland. director eel the
•
terribly alone. Two rent wars "Those Cottonfields Back Home". master of ceremonies.
Second prizes was won by Col.1411ttnier, was assarded
3 Yark this,1
ainst Russia have proven to
_ supc.rinrciatut_.i4-011.
Miss Carol Rolf. Fair Queen
boys". -them the futility of expecting any-- son Crowell. Aurora. for his banjo
Uith
work
untiris'g
-his
;tor
night
last
plaque
tircince
,a
thing but sympathy from their solo. Mr. Croswell has been play presented the prize money. '
educathe
head_
/oicited to
Prof.. flurry Sparks has been app
•
friends. And sympathy is a poor
tion_ .department at Murray Statr.„oilege. The appointment return for blood.
In the winter war against Ruswas made and announced by 1X.•Ratph 11. Woods, President sia,
which lasted for 3k-2 months
;I. the Follegt.
just after the start o- f World War
II. they lost Karelia 'and were
faced with the task of resettling
400.000 persons_
In the war which be-gan in 1941
and lasted until 1944, they lost
the all-weather Arctic port of Petsame and 4.5 million Finns paid
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
s
reparations of $370 million.
The Finns know they cannot
*\N FRANv:IScti --- "111.• -.--:,•1 l'r..ncisco News-Call Billie,
tweak the tail Itf the Russian
in. telling its readers that the Sokiets had purchased a two. ,Bear too hard.
advertisement to print 4h1 tesit of a -speech by • Nikita
They Alen, Are Free
- They aLso know that of all the
;IrushcI:e. :
:1,..- tile first time Aix-. Soviet government 'is paying in free nations wheh emerged Ater
World. War I. they alone remain
Lard Ainerican'dollar- i,.s. the f7-^et--entrrprisr privilege of free.
uf
master
the
of
fpo-ir_ •.• .seicans to the woody u:utterings
But it has dimmed neither their
SAN FRANCISCO TO-NEW YORK-Four friends kelp paraple..
gic Bradford fial'unt start on his San Francisco-to-New
humor nor their determination to
.,.
York trip In his motorized wheel chair. Aided by two San
.4,4 . •
retain their independence
•
Jose State College Middies. DaPont hopes to complete the
Ir. the last national elections.
„,,
.
. •
t,i,. in 100:days The boys are (from left) Keith Anson,
some 430.000 Finns vote& Commur PHOENIX. AriZ- NIrs. „--Iierii finkbine. explaining uhf.f.
Norman Thorilas, David Jelvtn and Scott Biding..
nist. Many' of these the Finns rewhich
- c is seeking a Icgal.alie-ti,a. to present birth of a baby
;
gard simply as protest votes.
Guesses a• to the number of hard
.glit.he deformed becaus( ot a $iriu: :.he• ii,..ed:
-core Communists in the country
ith
vs
through
bahy.'going
1-orth
the
to
giving
by
ti;:.t
ft-el
• -1
Out 36.900 to 40,000: .
run
_
that .f .‘(.1:!‘ln't actuall,,% .1 .t- giving.lite to anything. T would
This correspondent asked one
than
rather
it
a kind of Iii4ng tleath — condjmning.
,Finn what this hard core would
do in the case of another war
it tlre -•;it of
with Russia.
• .
It wouldn't much matter. he
•
4 shrugged. They'd all be dead in
ig: the first five m.nutes.
1 idcl • C.:waifs.,•
•Ci.&aal4••••• k'ressicr :
English Is Popular
tufo:
attack
to
.planniny
i,
.`:t.ttes
In Vinland. even a young snan's
is the uril.y; danger that laces our abi:it) to speak Russian points
7 -I irect 1.inket:
111%;AzIull by k_ub- the finger of suspicion,. against
1.AV
.
lass;41
Finnish
..
• hnn;rost Finns speak
ui rt.1:1-vt.* will be ulpetttitir by Cur poWerful %%capons.”
and Swetbsb, but by far the most
4
popular third language Ts F.riglish.
So limited ts the knowledge of
•
•
among Finnish your.:
Russian
er Samuel. \V. Vorty
Ang, It ssI
I.1% Y1
people that the Finnish Foresi_
the
Ili a•'tc Ny11.11X/MUIll
Nitt-itit tilt
Office has difficulty obtaining
,t • '•''C7.7;;Z:
inovenvesit. Russian speakers it requires.
Inert as a N.:/i-t)
r
t .
_
after the
It Ls no secret that

where, $5.50.

Ten Years Ago:Today

0

•
r
. . r,

Minister Chen 19 (left)
-Red China Foreign
FIGHTING AT HOME, TOASTING IN GENEVA htenon, having announced that soldiers of their
Kashmir, find
and India Defense Minister V. K. Krialuia
Chipchak River valley in Northeast (Radiophoto)
respective nations are fighting in the

Switzerland.
It pleasant to bend the elbow together at Geneva.

COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE
PLaza 3-1751

AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALISTS IN

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

209 South 7th Street

Murray, KY.
6

Quotes From The News
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"WITH
ON GE THERE'S
NEVER A WHIMPER

/woe..

We know Dodge trucks do a lot more
work than they're rated to do. We've seen
it happen every working day we've owned
them. For example, Dodge's standard
springs are heavier than the competi.
tion's. This is typical of the safety and
long life built into Dodge trucks. We
wouldn't use them if they didn't do the
job. They do, and better than any other
trucks we've tried!5

...11111

10_0.0

From
COINS
to
Sulk Milk
Tanks...

00

:10 4

•

5

f):, • •
•
ft
ductiLdr
f..-t

y.,or milk company or producer
U..- make cotivt.4lient- dtlifictions
from your milk -cheek. -Yet you- only
-)ay interest for the actual ,number of

c,,-t
,
.
extra
'to tmr•-e.itiipment,
her'
at •yotir...Prt,a lie ,.1
apfj. tile prepar1.1

lays yotfu-e the money.-Getahead
_
.-:-r..1.et a helpful. courtetni+ P.C:A. -filed
• nian plan p_itir next dairy loan.

'• •

(In ;:rrange ea -.:y." payment., I.)

P.4

*,..A;;:red and Fees! - * rat-tors
Ant/milk-11a •
Credit.
lir 'Fertilizer
Production
*
Applialitt11.,,,„
-Tfks
ALSO, for **

- !let you coals frail

-•

* Improvements _
•
* 'faxes
* Real F.:state

KEYS KEEL

Production ,Crecht
A SSOC1ATION
307 "s

T.

-4th

733-5602

miT

i

Kt.

csr.r.rtr,T...r--

BEHIND THE TfuTej sums-Here are the two key points
in that ['S.-Europe television hookup. Technicians (upper)
snake adjustments in New York it the all-network control
.,center for NBC. CES and ABC. The key point in Europe
'flower) is located at the highest point In Brussels, Belgian
cap1:4 From here',television relayed by orbiting Telatar is
- tinned emit to European TV stations. This aigg_la the point
turn vouch European TV stations are linked to the U.S.

WE WILL BE GLAD TO GIVE YOU A

1111131111113111E'1.74

FREE ESTIMATE

BUILDS
rreasaiiij

FEDDERS HEAT PUMP
or Alit-CONDITIONER

IRUCKIT

trimmaimall

YOUR PEDDERS DEALER SINCE 1953

We Can 3ave You 20% or More on
WIRING. HEATING - AIR-CONDITIONING

ALFRED DUNCAN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

TAYLOR.MOTORS,INc.
16,3 sztriekst.
•

_

PL 3-1372
..ftau
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If You Are Building, Be Sure and
Contact Us . . .

Phone_ i53-4691

•

•

DODGES ARE AMERICA'S ONLY JOB-RATED
TRUCKS. They're priced lower than most
of the competition, right in line with the
rest. Since the first of the year, more
than 50 significant engineering improvements have been made in Dodge Trucks.
It would be to your benefit to look into
these changes, other Dodge truck advantages, and Dodge truck prices. Your nearby Dodge dealer's is the place to do it.

Aram.

insure your DAIRY PROFITS With a
"farmer-planned" PCA loan
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"TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press international
L()U1SViLLE iUrfi — The extended weather forecast for Kentucky for the five-day period Saturday through Wednesday
Temperatures will average four
to eight degrees below normal
Kentucky normal 57, Louisvile
normal extremes 89 and 56.
Showers and di little warmer
over the weekend, with rainfall
averaging one-quarter to one-half
inch. Turning cool again about
the first of the week.

R. J. Burpoe, Pastor
Don W. Oelze, Minister
NOW YOU KNOW
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
North 12th Street
10:00 a.m. Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 a.m. Sy United Press International
Bible Study _....
Billy Turner, Pastor
Sunday Mass 8:00 am.& 11:00 a.m.
1110 am.
. 11:00 a.m. Preaching
:Duryea Claimed that
aria-E.
10:00 am Preaching
linlyday .Mass 6:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. Sunday School
6:30 p.m.
Evening service
Led tetter church
operated the first automobile
he
am.
11:00
Worship
pm.
Morning
6:00
Mass
Friday
1st
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 p.m. on April 19, 1982, in Springfield,
T. G. Shelton, ea,:iir
6:00 p.m.
Training Union
7:00 p m. Mass. He was granted a patent
10:00 a..111
Evening service
Green Plain Church of Christ
Sunday Schoo:
p.m.
7:00
Worship
Evening
Christ
Fleet Methodist
of
College Churct
11:00 m
Jay Lockhart, Minister
Worship Service .
pm
on June 11, 1885.
7:3U
Service
k
Prayer
Mid-wee
Street
15th
N.
Maple & 5th Streets
106
7:00 p.m.
Sunday Bible Class ... 10:00s. m.
Evening Service
9:45 am
Paul Hodges, Minister
Sunday School
a.m.
10:45
p.m.
....
7:00
Prayer Meeting Wed
9:30 am. Mason Chapei Methodist Church Morning Worship
10:50 am
Bible Classes
Morning Worship
Lone Oak PrImatIve
ORCHARD LAKE, Mich. (011 —
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
10:30 am.
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
Worship
720 p.m.
Evening Worship
Baptist Chuhch
Art liudnutt of Elyria, Ohio won
Class . 7:30 p.m.
Bible
ay
Wednesd
Baptist
Grove
Elm
p.m.
7:00
1st and 3rd Sundays
Evening Service
WSCS
Arlie Larimer — Pastor
the Western amateur golf cham7:30 p.m.
M. I. Robertson, pastor
10:00 am. Everning Worship
Cherry Corner Baptist
Sunday School
MONDAY:
2:00 p.m. pionship with a 1 up victory over
Mon. after 3rd Sun. 7:00 .. p.m.
First Sunday
sin
11:00
Worship
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
Morning
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11:00
12:30
Sunday School
Worship Service
College Devotional
10:30 a.m. Bud Stevens.
Offkial Board
Third SundayNorth Side Baptist Church
11:00 am. Training Union ___... 6:30 WEDNESDAY:
2nd and 4th Sundays
7:00 p.m Morning worship
Mon. after 1s1 Sun.
7:30
....
p.m
1000 am.
6:30 p.m. Evening Worship
Worship Service
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Bible Class ________- 7:00
11:00 am.
730 pm. Prayer Meeting Sat. Night _ 7:00
Sunday School
Evening worship
Flint /MOM Church
College Presbyterian
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Chestnue Street Pentecostal
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Church
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Methodis
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Chapel
God
Russell's
of
Church
Robert S. Herring, Parlor
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
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Pastor
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Sunday School
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Every
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Missiona
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Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
College Fellowship
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Training Union
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North
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Worship
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Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
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Wed. Prayer Meeting
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*Worship Service
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Training Union
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Sunday School
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GREEN ARE THE GRAPES —
Thursday Eve. MYF _ 7:30 p.m.
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Evening Worship
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Miss; Universe judges (dear,
with fresh fruit in the menu.
dear!) She charged Norma NoTo avoid last-minute rushlan as Miss Argentina won the
2:30 p.m. - 7:45 p.m.
Services
ing, prepare the fruit early—
tiUea because of "pol rt ics," and
Mazor,
In the cool of morning. Then
Judith
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that Miss
use ascorbic acid mixture to
should have been the. winner.
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keep it fresh and from disYep. 'Miss Gamble was an -alcoloring uriU1 serving time.
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Training Union
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9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45
Morning Worship
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Training Union
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E‘ening Service
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Wed. Prayer Meeting
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Evangelist
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Revival Meeting

You'll Like 'Em
On A Hot Day!

SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
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SUMMER FRUIT BOUNTY
-I honeydew melon
2 tbsp. sugar
2 tsp. ascorbic acid
mixture
2 c. sliced peaches
I 'medium pear. diced
1 banana, sliced
C. sliced strawberries
N, pt. orange sherbet
Fresh mint
Early In the day, cut honeydew in half. Remove seeds;
'coop out meat. Cut into cubes
and reserve.
Scallop edge of melon, if desired. Turn melon upside-down
to drain; put in refrigerator.
Combine sugar and ascorbic
acid mixture.
Peel and slice peaches,Tear
and banana directly into sugar
mixture. Add melon cubes and
strawberries; toss well. Place
In refrigerator until ready to
use.
B e f or•_Serving time, fill
melon halves with fruit and, at
the last minute, top with tiny
balls of orange sherbet and a
sprig of mint.
Serves 8.
FRESII PEAR
SALAD
4 ripe pears
2 tsp. ascorbic acid

Blurt.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
For The Entire Family
••••

AT NIGHT
At mei—Seventh and Poplar

Church of Christ

• •
STUFFED PEARS filled with grated carrots, raisins and
mayonnaise circle cottage cheese on a luncheon platier.
mixture
c. water
1 c. grated carrots
3.4 C. raisins
c. mayonnaise
Lettuce
Early in the day, peel,
halve and core pears.
Combine ascorbic acid mixture and water. Place pears
•

111 solution and toss to coat
•
all surfaces.
Mix carrots, raisins and
mayonnaise.
Place ali in ifrigerator
til ready t.)
Before r • .g time, fill r
halves with carrot ml:
-tVi.- -Place cm lettuce learte
.Serves 4..

• Murray, (entucky
BRINGING A GROUP OF

SPECIALLY TRAINED PERSONNEL

'do
In- • kr-

Class:

Teacher:
Paris

Class for Men

Elvis Huffa.rd
Asst. to Pres., Freed-tiardeman College

Teacher Training
Class for Women

-Mrs. Huffard
Mrs. Wilma Folwell

Classes for Even Age Group
••••

From Two Years Up

JULY 30th - AUG. 3rd
Li St.

--Erlait-Ireal•
tiotinqr really tempts the spRztlte. Prepare fruit. well t *
t0,19 A WARM DAY, SUmnier Fruit
acid mixture tha preVeritUOISColortillon.
ascur
Lin advance of sorting, then dip it in an

itaprON—Here Ls how Prefildent Kennedy', press
ar relay. The
contemned& was riceRred in Europe Vta.Tebt
photo. here radioed back to the U.S.
'
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MURRA.T. KRIM/CIL/
.‘TIRR LE-Ditta .4
4_ 1.3045-WOrley &Dr.Hal Edward Houston,Jr.
Are Wells Churek Ceremony in Louisville

I

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
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PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Cross $pann and
daughter, Patsy, have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Spann
of Conway, South Carolina. They'
also visited Myrtle Beach, Great
Smoky Mountains, Lookout Mountain, and other scenic points of
Interest.
0 ••

APmats-Walstoii Vows To Be Read

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Miller reWednesday from San
turned
Francisco, California, where they
visited their son and family, Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Brown Miller
and children, Marcie and Steven.
Dr. Miller is in his third year of
residence work in orthopedic surgery at the hosptal in San Francisco'
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. Orin Hopkins and
children have returned to the*
home III Detroit, Mich., after visiting their parents, Mrs. Amos
Hopkins and daughter, Carolyn,
and Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Workman.
Mrs. Hopkins returned to Detroit with them' for a visite

Bridal-Breakfast
Held At Triangle
For Bride-elect
Miss Nancy Apmare August
bride-elect of Charles Hayden
Walston, was honored with a
breakfast at the Triangle Inn on
Thursday at nine o'clock in the
morning.
The hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. Lester Nanny, Mrs.
'Clifton Cochran. and Mrs. John
Nanny.
For the bridal occasion the
honoree chose to wear a blue
dress with pearl aecessories. Her
mother-in-law to be, Mrs. Earl
Nanny, was attired in a black
. dress with pearl accessories. They
were each presented a corsage of
white carnations by the hostesses.
Miss Aprnan was presented a
wedding gift pf a portable mixer
by the hotteeses An arrangement
of daisies and chrysanthemums
ifr the color scheme of apricot
and white was used to adorn the
table.
Covers were laid for Miss Apman. Mrs. Nanny, Mrs. Claude
Anderson. Miss Carole Outland,
Miss Donna Ruth Grogan, Miss
Peggy Sue Shroat, Miss Betty
Thurmond, Mrs. Joe Meadow,
Miss Shirley Cochran, Mrs. Paul
Matthews, and the three hostesses.

A

-yr.

•

•••

Mr. and Mrs. Max Morgan and
children, Max Timothy and Richard Allyn, have returned to their
home in Harrisburg. Ill., after a
week's vacation. Mr. and Mrs.
Morgan spent a week at Daytona
Beach. ,Fia., while their children
remained with their .grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy 'Gordon and
son. Steve, of Murray and Mr.
and Mrs. Calton Morgan of New
Concord.
•••
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stone returned home Wednesday after a
visit with .their sons and families,'
Mr,- and Mrs. Eugene Stone of
St. Louis, Mo.. and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Lee Stone and daughter,
Miss " Nancy Katherine Afattan
Nancy, of Kingsport, Tenn.
•• •
and Mrs. Bowan, 'flail 'oil
•••
•
s,
Owensboro announce the eivage1(1f Chattanooga,
'
Steve Miller
daughter.
Hall's
Mrs.
men: of
Tetin'.s is the guest of his grandKatherine
Apeman, - tol
Nancy
parents, Mr. and am. Gregg Milof
son
Charles Hayden WaLston.
lar ape "Mr. oct Mrs. Isaac L.
Guests re the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ninny, 1906
CLargon. pe•401,
Mrs, Buford Jurney. 1684 Ryan
Farris. Avenue. Marra).
5 ••
Miss Apman. daughter of the Avenue. for dinner on Sunday
Bill Windrurn of Vancouventertained
Wrather
Anne
Miss
late James Apman of Oaenshoro. , were their daughter. Mrs. J. B.
Cana*, is the guest of
is a graduate of Owensboro High Stewart. her husband and four with a Coke party at her home
ehtV, Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
• School lied attended Murray State children. Jimmy. Susan. Jerry, On the Olive Boulevard in honororoer and
task,. And her Jth
of Miss Nance Aprnan. bride-elect,
here she was a. mem- and Angela. front Paris. Tenn.
College
1). Vinson,
ark Ark.
,
f
I ‘.
Dr. and Mrs. Hal Edward Houston, Jr.
Also present were Mrs. Jurney's of Charles Hayden Walston. onl
ber of Sigma Sigma Sigma sores'
1 Jr., and son. Mark Allen.
brother. Harmon Doran and wife Wednesday at four-thirty o'clock
•
it,.
artier a-„ a•
In the presence of. the families bride will attend t•a. Uiviswagly
Mr. Walston is a graduate of-i from Ferndale. Mich.; their double in the afternoon.
few close friends Miss of Washington and the' room
a.
and
Murray State College where he iiiousies. Curtis Doran and wife
The .guests were greeted- bY I
Gordon Worley and Dr. will serve a surgical interneship
was a member of Sigma Chi frat- ; from Mayfield, Basil Duran and Miss Wrather. her mother. Mrs.! Lynn
-Houston, Jr., were at the University of Washington
Edward
Hal
Aprnan,
Miss
Marvin
Wrather,
city
the
in
teaches
I
from
wife
now
Corinth, Miss. James
emits-. He
marriage on FridaY, hospdal.
in
united
and
mother-in-law
to
her
be,
Mo.
Lour
;
Lewis Duran, his we and daughschool system of St.
June 8. at use o'clock in the
A rehearsal dinner was go-en
.The wedding will be perform, ---: ter from Nashville, Tenn., and Mrs. Earl Nanny.
afternoon in the St. Francis in the fa' r the wedding party on Thursfor
wear
MINS
to
chesse
Arman
ad at the Third Street flapt-st I Mrs.' Gordon Doran from Greenthe prenuptial occasion a yellow Fields Episcopal Church in Low's- day evening. June 7, at the LouisChute.. of Onensa•ora on Sunday. field, Tenn. . •
'
ville Country Club by Dr. and Mrs.
Another, Counts,. Adron Doran linen dreas. Mrs. Nanny' wore a
August 12. at three o'clock ii..
The bride is the daughter of Hugh L Houstea.
The Business and Professional
the afternoon. All friends and and we were unable to be pre- green silk shirtwaist dress. They
Women's Club held its regular
were eath presented a corsage Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gordon Wor"relat is es of the -couple are in- sent.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cate en- July meeting with a potluck dinand the
of white gardenias by the hos- ley of Flossmoor,
sated to attend.
•• •
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. tertained following the reception ner.
• • •
tess.
with a dinner at the Pendennis
The honoree was presented With Robert Cate of Louisville.
Mrs. Betty Vinson, president,
The groom is the son of the Club for the families of the bride
a wedding girt of a silver bowl
and groom.
presided at the meeting and welby Miss Wrather and her mother. Late Dr. and Mrs. Hal Edwardcomed the fifteen members and
Refreshments were served buf- Houston and the nephew of Dr.
Those from Murray attending
and Mrs. Hugh L. liouiston of the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. her visitor. Mrs. Pattie Windrurn
fet
beautifully
the
from
stale
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lacy
of Vancouver, B. C. Canada, who
Murray. Mrs. Fred G. Roane of
Gar., Reid Moore, son of Mr. appointed dining table overlaid Harlingen, Texas. and Murray is Torn Rowlett and daughter, Ca- were present for the evening.
were the honored goer--; a nunand
cloth
lace
a
with
Brussels
they. Dr. and Mrs. Cle= Austin,
ton of the Scott relatives at a and . Mrs. Clem Moore observed
the paternal grandmother.
B. Austin, Mrs. Rue Beale,
In charge of the arrangements
cabin on Kentucky•Lake on 'rues- his fourth birthday on July as centered with an arrangement of
Stephen Davenport Mrs. A.
Re'.
The
cornantique
an
in
ivy
and
the evening were the memfor
Dick
Carman,
A.'
Mrs.
and
Mr.
with a party 'and_ grill picnic sup- 'roses
- day evening,
performed the single ri ng cereof the finance committee,
bers
George
Wells,
Ed
Tommy
Stout:
PoteForty five persons were present per..
mony before a bactgrousgi
Guests were fozmer Sigma
Marjorie Shroat Huie, Mrs.
Those attending were Errnneti
for the 'reunion.
branch!!! Waldrop, Mrs Fred Roane, Dr. Mrs.
in
tapers
„cathearal
NIctlee, ma Sigma aarorita sisters of Miss canaelabra and arranganents of and Mrs Hugh L. Houston, and Jessie Shoemaker, ahd Mrs. LourLacy. w ho live Lee Powell, Beverly
Mr. and Mrs. Texas..
Misses Gail and Greer Houston. me Damn.
were the Booby Van.'deter, Gene Carol tAprnan at Murray State College. ,white flowers azI greenery.
in San Antonio.
- hbosegueraa of Mr. and .1L-s. Tat. Cole, Janet Cole, Vickie Rooerts1Th" were Sandra Fair, Brenda
fie
her
by
marriage
in
Given
Smith, Janice Chevy. Carole Outand David Roberts.
rnadge Tutt for a week."
a white peau
land, Donna Grogan. Pat Beale. ther, the bride wore
gown with
Sandra Harnnck, Lana Trice, de steb fluor length
short sleeves.
Lana Robertson, Peggy Lab-ever, scooped neck and
Susan- Smith, Gale Daniels, D.alviThe ....Ocirt had an apron effect
bustle in the
Miller. Lee Young, Kay Brewer, gathered into a
back. Over her head she wore a
7:45
Start
6:45
Open .
McGee.
}Lye
Gene
and
411•P,
white Brussels lace mantilla. She
• a•
SATURDAY
and
FRIDAY
lillies
and
carried white Amazon
ivy.
Miss •Laura Worley, twin sister
of the bride, was the maai. of
MI W.
Telephone PL S-211t1
St.
henor. Miss Beth Beal of Lea"YOUR lido101 01111NOWNED LOAN
ington. Miss., and Miss Gail MeV&
tot, of Murray, sister of the
groom. were the bridesmaie,.
Mrs:. Lelia Norsworthy opened • They wore sleeveless scapped
her borne for the meeting of the neck pale beige sdk dresse., with
Woman's 'Missionary Society of bell Airts. Their matching large
the West Fork Baptist Church horsehair hats were banded in
held on Monday evening at seven- pale blue ribbon - and caught, 111
the back with fresh flowers.
thirty o'clock.
••••••••••• OLC••• 4•41/0,, 10.60 1110,04
4111011Cal cf....
PIC:*
--Mew—niticers were elected He Matching shoes and white gloves
carThey
the, church year who are -Mrs. completed their attire.
• P-L-U-S •
H. D., Knight. president: ' Mrs. ried bouquets of pale blue daisies
Bobby Johnson. %ice-President; and white stock.
larie's
Hugh La Houston of Murray,
Mrs. Richard Armstrong, secreuncle of the groom, served u
tary-treasur
.er.
• The regular program was pre- tkst man. The ushers were Dr.
:•sented -and refreshments were Clegg Austin and George Ed
served by`Mrs Norsivorthy to the Waldrop of Murray.
STARTING SUNDAY
Mrs. Worley chose to wear . for
members: Meartimes
following
Knight. A.rmatrong. Johnson, B. K. hr daughter's wedding a grey
Trevathan, Fectus Story. and b;•ie chiffon sheath with shirred
Batelle Ezell, and one vis.tor, Mrs. bodice and matching picture hat.
?..P.#11161,1116111118eialisefle6W"..
/#1.6
The groorna aunt, Mrs. Hugh L
Noraworthy.
••
.
•
Houston, wore a tourquo.e -silk
111600/8444",ingsli
shantung sheath with matching
shoes and small white flower hat.

211r.,-Mrs. Jurprey
Entertain With
Family Dinner

.11-iss Anne Wrather
has Cake Party
For Miss A pman

e.

Mrs. Betty Vinson'
Presides At Meet
Of B &PW.C1stb

Mr. And 3Irs. Lacy . 'Gary 4id .1loore
Honored .41 Dinner. ,
1 us Birthday Party
1,

Sig-

eis Classifieds

Reaa-

•

1

, MURRAY Drivestn Theatre t

MURRAY LOAN CO.

'
West Pork Woman s
Missionary Society
Meets On.Monday •

o o.,,

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
.
TRADE WITH ....

cff---4-?_ PARKER MOTORS
symboi
Fin. dims
Murray, Ky.
PLaza 3-5273
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"

and Trucks

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAM

RAINBOW INN
Serving Steaks, Chicken, Sea Food
and Short Orders
„Featuring:
HENRY McDANIEL
and HS BAND
Friday Night from
Iligliway 69, South

,.MAIN • r„.,,FENNEI.I.Y ."

KETTLES oti

Billy "Toby" Choate Presents

Bisbee's Comedians
35th Annual Tour
a.

20

refinished and in top condi,.

Dr.

tion. Plan now to,start bowling again

*No. 2 "ABBOT & COSTELLO
MEET THE MUMMY"
'*No. 3 "THE THREAT"

Uncle Cyp and Aunt Sap Brasfield
Stars of Red Foley's TV Show

p
WILLARD THE WIZARW
World's Greatest Magician
Janet Menefee, Mississippi SliK" Francis
Walter Gregg and a Host of. Other Outstanding
Entertainers

Don't Miss The Opening Night

"Have Gun -Three Acts of Riotous Fun with Five Big
Feature Acts of Vaudeville
Featuring Billy "Toby" Choate and
Uncle Cyp Brasfield

- next Week.

Prizes for Men and Women for

Nei

High Scratch Game!

Adm. Adults 60c, Children 25c

Followin,g the wedding a . rewas held in. the-garden of

PLAN YOUR TEAM FOR

Chair

The br.de attended the University of Mississippi where she was
a member of Chi Omega sorortty.

HELP WANTIO,
L TIME EMPLOYMENT
--:TRE.A.DY-T-O-WEAR SALES
IN SPECIALTY- SHOP. i•frq rxisetienre /ft 4,etteritriceel
%;.•• 21-45. a:tractive -tarting salary. lilafal nivrcliamh-e discount,
„,ti,,11, contact .alr.Jolikon in persana no phone calls or letters
•

Style. Slip.The

The groom, graduate of Murray
State College. received his doctor
of •medicine degree at the Uniu s.
Versa.
Medfeint In - Stine tie is a mem
her of Pi• Kappa Alpha social
fraternity, Phi Chi medical Tra(emit)+, and Alpha ()meta Alpha '
honorary inedival fratetnity.
„40
fter, a weitern honeynicson. Dr.
and ',ans. Houstan will by located
in Seattle, Washingion, where gir l
•

•••• '1

•

Seats 25e Extra

DOOR OPEN 7:30 - CURTAIN 8:30

Mrs. Fendley Kaye, Arro-vhead
Road,. Lot/Av.-1.1e. -Mrs. Kaye is
the godmother of Me

NEXT FALL

•

PEOPLE - 20

Faeturing

PomacDotaut md.

CORVETTE LANES

12
Paris, Tenn.

8:10 'til

COMING!

3 RIG IIITS!

OPEN MO:\DAI

All

BRIGHT NEW STAR—Senator Thruston B. Morton is shown
examining Telsicir, the world's first satellite to carry commuril.
cations between the United States and Europe. Senator Morton
is a member of the Senate Commerce Committee whose area
of legislative responsibility includes the space communications
field. Since its flight into orbit on July 10, Telstar has handled telephone calls, data tapes, protos and television la,
•-•
dramatize the poteatial of space communications.
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BILKED OF $83 MILLION

27, 1962

alIP1 - PostWASHINGTON
master General J. Edward Day
mail fraud
that
has reported
schemes bilked the public out of
past
more than $83 million in
year.
13ut Day said Sunday that investigations by the Postal Inspection Service and Justice Department resulted in 524 mail fraud
convictions in fiscal 1962-a modern record and 21 per cent above
revious year.
the

the

EF0 R

FT. FIBERGLASS BOAT, 35
--Pr-Meter, skies and equi0111
.
Bill Rogers or call PL 3-

Contact

SMALL GARDEN TRACTOR

with

E643.

plow, disc, cultivator. See Bobby 1 new 2-bedroom bridt
Coles, 4e miles from city limits on
1 3-bedroom brick, with gorge
Hazel Highway or call 492-2560.
acre farm, good buildings
90
tine
land
03 acre farm, open fertile
modern,
,
qouse,
frame
-room
6
1
COAL BURNING FURNACE in
close-in
good condition. See at 906 Poplar
with bath. close-in
J-27-P 1 3-bedroomBrown Real Estate
or Call PL 3-3176
W. H.
Purdom Building
2 SPRINGING Jersey heifers. Eke
PL 3-3432 home- PL 3-1311
Bobby Mitchell, 3 miles north of Tel.
J -30-C
J-77-P
Penny.
SHULTZ HOUSE IltAILER,
1955 DE S()TA, real nice, going 36'
6two bedrooms. Telephone ID
cheap PL 3-4681 or 436-3541.
5-213-P
J-31-C 3773.

MATTHEWS
TRAILER SALES
CH 7-9066

MYYrinkl

$2895

10 x 47 Elcar
42'

Scholt

2295

37'

Dream Home

1695

37'

General

1595

_

3 1 -bedroom trailers as low as
A-15-C

and

SUPPLIES

OFFICE
Ledger & Times

& Service

Ladeer & Times

, Ky.

TYPEWRITER

DRUG STORES

FIT
V

soft Drugs

INSURANCE

CAR1

Ledger & runes

Damaged

PL 3-1916
Damage due to sweating
$1.50 per square chscount

PI. 3-1910

GALVANIZED ROOFING '
RENTAL
CALLOWAY

AND lERYICE
3-3547

a

Slightly

PRINTING

PL 3-1911 Ledger & Times

PL, 3-1919

COUNTY

SOIL

IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

•

Is

Withal*

ight

•

mei"

J-27-C

753-1436.
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course
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4
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dwellers
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12-Intertwining •
14-Repetitinu

measure
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23-lbsumed
name
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floating leis
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IS-Rests
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YOU CAN'T 00 THAT
MISTER
WE GOT BURGLAR
INSURANCE
WITH

Tucker Realty and
Insurance Co.

:•:•:.

Syndics e,

502 Maple

A7

I.

PL 3-4342

Tennessee Ridge, Tennessee J-27-C
apartment
WANIED: Furnished
or house for a couple. Call Tucker Realty Company, PL 3-4342 or
call Hiram Tucker at Holcomb
J-211-C
Cbevrolet PL 3-2616.

•
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NANCY

bY Erwin Owninwakr
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CAN

SHOW

YOU A

MAN <
WITH
A

TAIL}

PONY

psiBits

I
1.13W
.
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11.114410gar
YOURE PART EVERY T H NG,
-WALTER, 'IOU MUST BE
PART alLOGICIWKAID,Too.

HERE'S THE ONLII ARTICLE
OF CLOTHING EVER IDENTIFIED
‘
(AS BELONIGI NG TO "RIBS"
rr 11EIGAin 6-3
FINKNAGLE_..
WEIGi-/7:. 39POONG5----

*
111

He'S PRACTICALLY A
WALKING SOUP GONE!!
IF
'
YOU WERE A SOUP
BONE,WHERE WOULD
YOU BURY YOURSELF'?

,..•
•••••7

1

14I44
L
-144,

•

,•
-• see

I 1

CGL.1240.4

ABBIE

AN'

aay.

she

AI Cage

ABNER

Lit.'

:lataillon

1:30

by TUCKER REALTY

la

AS,15

-7- 19
k

I8

3•1- Solos
&tole
4O-InifennIte
article
41-Iroquoian
• Indians
42.eit U otetlanes
ings' for
43-

DUFFY WW1

10

.MII 2

-461111W

crop

nappen.

UNEAW1H REMAINS
WARSAW (UN) - The remains
of about 200 Soviet prisoners of
war killed by the Nazis in 194243 were unearthed in Lodz near
the city airport, it was reported
Sunday.

mamm @lam woo
anum) 0111M0
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24.Built
36- Warne silk
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Delivery,
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Mail !DOME
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11-Vslony
13-Shent
16-1'rge "n
19- i ...tests
to-inundation
22- land

ACROSS
1 -Tartan
pattern
-I tesert

Answer to Yesaaaaa y's Puzzle

THE FIERCE 6ALE LASHESITHE
RAA INTO THE FACE OF THE
cAPTA N AS RE 57ANDS ON DECK!

A*()U1.1) LIKE TO RENT three
room house. Also would like to
have job working in tobacco or
would like to rent two rooms.

She

a

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1

pus to

e Rig

GOLF

DUBLLN, Ireland IUPD - Christy
O'Connor of Ireland equalled the
record _with a 05 Sunday
to win the $15,554 Irish Hospital's
Golf Tournament with a 72-hole
totil of 271. Bob Charles of New
was ,second, a stroke
Zealand
back. and Peter Thomson df Scotland was third with a 279 total.

435-4776

WANTED TO RENT

t being an outlaw the night be
body rode 'hat nurse'
' woes siek iterestrinn
me. ;o:, she 0 o•Aii.t,l. known ne
Uornst
*quo
.. •;,.....„.". `..,!:".%itZ1 'Tnat s
i....;;;V"Sig'.
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l)()_ 41.11.41): ..itrain ur aothing except Allitel
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rtAirfll•
II.
Sim wee cinema', abase Deer Thy t
t ne eon]. He would refuse at any sign of
ins -ourse Si bet father • pbur...gh , stout that Wil), ,,ash
even a two-foot-wide
bred noes. tarn, when she NI IP 00 , lorwara anti adrult tea AC was 1 watei,
.ain.n. lipparttion &modems*
,
ut.
'stream.
the P•it11.1(.11., old Kentucky Derby" exercising the animal?"
Julie was well aware of this
Ira interrupter, them -You're!
Ity..•-. orteedeis andel 0 Ith°611,
lora., intt darkness
Jeffries - You; -flea shipped net more tnan
Mr
nere
was away On DUO- new
itStle 0
lathes
seat tit Derby day and net oti- live with your uncle. I'm Witt"! once when he came neadium;
puts. -at to to ...it to taili to Britt
upon a small puddle 01 moo
"Yes. sir."
*trout Renal she two MOIL Etritre
twned a horse farm no
hon..
"That would be Claude Bar- deep enough cit - wide enough to
Owners
near
and Ira Pendletoo were
look ominous to nut strange
or Dern. entries. Britt nad left the ton
peycpusia. It be was to become
tut •11' shaken anew ny
"Yes, sir."
country
,
I itlie !returned to the Pendia
this
known a good jumper ne flail to ne
"I've
nodded
Ira
ton tarot followed this tune toy •
Casey Jeffries Claude all my life He's • tine broken ot this tear aria Julie
neightksr ens guest
stall
floondbrook
The>
loom;
friend of mine and I Know for was determined to do so.
UMWs sae the horse 10 • nasture
She nee pittance carefully
an absolute tact that Claude
Where., and winded
was
jun.
miCasey ieft net
has neither brother net sister using a trick that nad worked
tre. led from the noose by • -ornother similarly aftecten
of
soothe, ono never has had. He was an with
ital.
a. the
mot Ion
Big
Pendleton prise horse
wouio vou oe steepiecnasers For over a week
Novi
orphan
Ono 104/00 Denten iorked In alti
wale:
the
nao
enough to explain why now, shed
skttturh *soros' Luckily she es. kind
raped unimured and telephoned ne. you claim to be nis nepnew?" drained off one (water Jump I:
as
lathe, of the 'Tanta
Casey hesitated for only is lay behind a busts and was R
Britt Fenian shows° Up in the
morrong as II nothing had happeneo moment. out ne was flustered seven-toa6ght -toot-wide shallow
the n aht before with • prop's., it
Big Blue had never taken
Marrying um tot the first time since Julie pa.
noss nage fut Julie
met him, "No, sir. i
may soften the ON. cit toeing the
J unIP.
ne,
ram
a<
refer.
tient,
Derby
won 'he water removed Jim.
not explain."
rifle to the fact that his (ethyl nun
"You aren't Claude's nephew, flail filled the space With a bed
an entry. ...ysancler who was • hot
favorite Tft the race
course. sate' Ira 'Doer, Ire ding pt etraw Big Blue nen
Rome after a let flight. ire at
know ycv 're passing yourself jumped into Vraw before. ano
Pend...ton *might to find an *spin
nation of the nightmarish happen
in that peculiar manner or
off as a relative'"
lags.
"You'll nave to ask him, sir." smart horses. ne knew it we,
He was being stiff now re- there ...en if ne couldn't see
CHAPTER 9
senting this Knowledge of Ira a. it through the brush The dry
IRA PENDLETON offered his
which nen WM* 0OVitutetiy Up- asraw.prickiea nu legs unpleasI nano "So yriu re Casey Jet antly every time, so whvn ne
set he plans of his RCM:MOS.
tries" he said "First of all.
straw on' UN
Ira said coldly knew there
to
intend
Want to thank you for being so
other suit ot a nurdle, lie d real"Good afternoon. sir "
Kind to Julie isist night "
Case', was staring at Julie ly stretch to clear U. •
"I was glan to De oll sonic She tunic.° away trom him He
She'd have the straw removed
help Mr Pendleton." Cases 'a- spoke her name *ally, but she little by little, and a tiny pool
pint "Tell one, can you acdidn't atop. !the walked straight Tat water added Then the water
count for what raw saw_7"
to the barn and disappeared in- hazard would gradually grow
"You refer to the ghost horse, side It.
wider and deeper.
• • •
The jump was aherad of her
Of course."
Pen- TULLE told one of the stable- ana she snugged down in the
"It wasn't a ghost,
saddle Big Blue and saddle to take It. Big Blue was
dleton. I don't belleeer J
daughter le Vv$1 to fancy.
pen she led aim out into the picking up speed to clear the
-An-a straightforward com- open. neither her father nor tightly woven hedge and be was
pliment you phoula appreciate. Casey WEIS Were- Her anger as intent on ttlii work as Julie,
- my dear." Ira reached up and made her cold and tense. She lie was moving very fast and
sharp
took Julie's nand. -I can see d.On.../._want to see Case'.' again. she urged film on With a
bow you had such a devastating One thing she Rated was a liar, word. She felt Ms big body arch
swung tnto the saddle out, his forelegs pointed the
effect upon my daughter."
-Devastating 7" Casey asked, and tapped Big Blue with the way through the air and his
She had to take put her hindquarters delivered the ImWith a very small smile. "I met
flying
tier last night suid this morning sage upon something and Big petus necessary tor the
Blue hail It coming He WAS go- leap.
she's engaged."
Then she knew It was all
happened ing to get a workout he wouldn't
else
"Something
wrong. Even Big Blue hadn't
last night, Mr. Jeffries," Ira forget
sensed it until now. but Instead
She rode the great
said. -Tell him. Julie."
In the pit,
"I'm not sure-what actually out across the fields and sent of the bed of straw
Right after hip headlong at a timber pimp. there was only water. And wen.
did
_
eras.'
you left, Big 'blue grew nervous Big Slue WAS a steeple,na.. ty of it Big Blue twisted
chaser-and F. timber ily, panicked in mid-air and
Sod I found a dummy In his -horse - it
to the left
stall. When I tried to fret it Jump wits a challenge as much gave.* violent lurch
possibly hold On.
out. somebody closed the stall to hirll as to his rider. He sailed Julie couldn't
let herself be shipped over
door and-things wef-e 5 bit over the jump cleanly and came She
went sailing
floWn SO gently that Julie was his head and
• touchy for a little while."
door hardly jarred She slowed nun, through the air as if she'd been
the
"You're certain
a circus.
a
didn't close by Itself, Julie'!" leaned forward and „Ratted his fired from
With Big Blue In tun flight,
Cawys concern was as obvious neck A porse who chilli pimp
like that had a right to be mean so suddenly Checked, the moas his Interest.
words of rnenttun that threw Julie off
if lw wished. She
"Quite positive."
was terrific. She nad no time
praise tine didn't usually
"There was no one about
to protect herself. She flew
to Big Blue.
When I left. I'm certain, bethe all and crashed
Re Seemed to respond tel this the-0.Th
de If a point To lcailt.
cause
true
on
spread-eagIed
e and kindness for be down
.,..bnd no one druve uthe_DOM_ was one wild,
to the tarts!"rellr Ald I pass took the next pimp-LAI
•
pain indlhen
owing scarcely di-TY -effort st101. Mending
.,e anynoay on the way to town."
nothing.
"What I wonder it who was It Was, to her. as If Big Blue
trying to recompense far ?To Be Continued Tomorrow)
up on Boundbrook," Julie said. were
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will be back at Gus
Robertson's this year!
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empty corner

NEW OFFICE

CREATE

- CenALTAVISTA. Va.
celebrated
tral
Baptist Church
Christmas with carols and a sermon on Christ yesterday.'"We
Christmas
to celebrate
wanted
without tinsel and Santa Claus,'
explained the Rev. Norman Ben
nett.

In Havana-is where El Eneante: Cuba'.
This
most elegant department store, once stood. Anti-Castro
demonstrators burned It down and now the corner Is empty.

31-Wider

AIRPLANE TOBA
SPRAYING

,-Sam

lians

NEV,' YORK 11PD - A ELM
Royal Dutch Airlines plane carrying 25 persons made a safe
landing early tocily with one of
Its engines feathered.
The fiiur-engined DC-7C was on
a transatlantic flight when it developed a short circuit In one of
its engines near Sydney, Nova
Scota. Sh airlines spokesman said.

, WASHINGTON aUfls - The Bureau of Public Roads announced
creation Sunday of an office of
SERVICES OFFERED 'research and development. Robert
1 F. Baker, engineering professor
I HAVE a private room, will take at Ohio State University, will
care of elderly man or woman. head the office.

Coll Lynn Grove

4***iv Novik±fASNi!fs!*

ents

4 ROOM MODERN DUPLEX, le
AVON CALLING on T. V, has
mile west of 18th Street on Lynn
increased the demand. A opening
Grove Highway. Contact E. C.
4-27-P on Highway 94 East for a RipreStone.
sanative. Write 1113s. Alma Catiett,
ftenTHREE UNFURNIISHED apart- P. 0. Box 1004, Paducah,
J-2642
tucky.
ments in Hazel. Good location.
Newly decorated. Couple or ladies
preferred. Reasonable. Dial PL 3ENCUNTERS TROUBLE
J-26-C
UN or PL 3-3802,

tic

USED AUTO PARTS

-7002

od

RENT

WINS IRISH

MCL
a array Auto Salvage - Hazel
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
2-37511
Parts For AU Models - PL
3-3415
PL
Insurance
Gen

IN

OR

TWO BEDROOM brick house, den
and utility, on 1309 Sycamore.
Rent $90.00. available August 20.
J-28-P
Call - 4354513

FOR SALE
ADDING MACHINES
TYPEWRITERS

electric

FOUR ROOM furnished or unfurnished apartment. Electric heat.
PIANOS AND ORGANS. New and Available August Isl. Adults only.
used. Largest Selections in area. Ronald W. Church, PLua 3-2411,
records. PLaza 3-2736.
J-30-C
Band instruments anti
Tom Lonardo Piano Co., 106 S.
Market Street, Paris, Tennessee. SMALL UNFURNISHED three room house. Can qe seen at 106
"Your complete musk store".
lte East Poplar. Available August 1st.
J -28-C

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

,

CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS
with
WANTED-Lady familiar
Murray to represent its in welcoming newcomers to the town. The
program is already established.
Need some one, to serve as • lio'stess. Must have access to car.
Contact. Community Greeting Service P. 0. Box 667, Bowling Green
A-9-C
Kentucky.

AllgALAtIE BY OWNER a 3-bedheat, drapes,
room home,
15th Street,
garage, on South
, transfer with G. I. Loan. P153J-26-C
5033.

15- Malice

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

television hal

Shop

Very clean 2-bedroom trailers

$175

pn is shown
-ry cornmuni.
lator Morton
whose area
nmunications
tor has hon.

AUTOMATIC KEROSENE hot water heater, pipe and drum, $45.00.
S. 4017See Er Harris Bait
J-30-P
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IT WAS REAL NICE
OF YOu lb COME OUT

WHAT::

WHERE? ARE YOU
SURE,SUSIE ? IT COuLDN'T
.ARE
BE --I MEANYOU SURE

01.1T THERE -THAT MAN AwFut FACE - THE
WITH
ONE WHO LIVES IN THE
OLD MANSION
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IN THIS STORM JUST
ID SEE VE, WARREN.
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PLANTIFF, benches; Air Compressor, De Vilbias, AC motor attached; One
DUBLIN AUTOS, Er.
Firestone Transport Tire; One
DEFENDANT Step )adder; One John Bean
NOTICE OF SALE
wheel alignment machine; one
Bear wheel balancing machine;
Saturday
PADUCAH NEMPAPERS.
one Westinghouse drinking fountSTANFORD. Calif. tri — Ham(-1
PLAINTIFF, ain: 16 used tires; 1 muffler:
mer thrower Harold Conolly set
— Horne 4 Mate ,
LO-Nniti4'
Nine items in one display window;
pace
a world reennd of 231 feet. 10 15.5 %robing to do with dining, a
DUBLIN AUTOS, MC.
One Pepsi Cola drink box; One
States—RusUnited
in
the
,nchet
London. newspaper carefully exDEFENDANT. Foldaway trailer and caiwass covsian track and field meet.
'
nlained today.
'
, ,
er; One desk; one chair; qv
ANTONIO,
Tex.
Pursuant
to
a
SAN
WI
—
,
judgement
of the
'
of
millions
of
For the benefit
table: one lamp: one fan:
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ne
tilloway
Ctreidt
'Notice
who
'Irao
-ever
Court,
at
,
milted
OM
t — Beau Pur- ..,tons • who saw itielf-Ti-eic
wastebasket; intercom system; Red
NEW Y(
an exploding flash bulb and then I hereby given that I will on the
isle won the $10".000 Brooklyn 'of baseball--sonhisticated version
couch; Red Chair; Green Chair;
"7tried
to
read
his
watch
can
syin-1
30th
day
of
July,
1962,
at
1:30
bi nate. Prima 1•••••••11..,41
of rounder"—from the United
Wooden Table: Filing cabinet; One
Hindicap at , Aqueduet.
ize with four U.S. Air Force p. m. offer for sale to the high.
-Utelited Press International
Tuesday night,
states -Yir-vetar
le
lamp: Five -WWI- and contents;'
' American League
the Deity Sketch printed a rough volunteers helping in space flight et and best bidder at Dublin Truck tirer, 4 paint guns; 3 butre:search.
Autos. Inc., 805 Main, Murray, fers; 1 grinder; 2 desks; 3 chairs;
W. L. Pct GB • ACEA.NPORT. N. J. MI — Firm idea of the rules.
They participated in initial ex- Kentucky, the following items: New York
58 38 604
Policy scored her , first stakes
-F.Wetsall." is Paid, -is n la y ea1 typewriter and table; 4 filing
the $57.200 Monmouth "0 a .dieMond-sb•oed Ditch. The ' periments by eye specialists attr One gray Skoda Octavia, 1960 .cabinets; 1 radio; 1, adding ma-,
- -,,,,,Jos Angeles
56 42 571 ata yietoof
Minnesota
54 45 545 512 Oaks at Monmouth Park. batters' side take their °laces r the 1:S. . Air Force, Aerospace Ittodel; ttne tan 5c• ()east's, chine; 1 ticket machine; 1 desk; ,
Cleveland
50 46 521 8
one at a time in a chalked area • Medical Center to determine how , 1080 Model: One Service truck, 1 typewriter; 1 paymaster; 1 add, long it takes for a .space pilot 1954 Model GMC pickup; Tractor ing machine; 1 cash register; 1
next to the 'home plate.
91,2
Chicago
51 50 505'
MILEWOOD. Calif. .rn — Flash
"'This nlate has no edible con- , to read his controls .after being and liaulawas% 1957 Ford V-8, intercom; 1 chair; 1 wooden desk;
Elaltimore
50 50 .500 10
divisions
snlit
the
and Noti won
neetions. eonsisting as it does. att.Miwiporarily blinded by the sun. White and Red; Black Skoda OcDetroit .......„ 46 50 479 12
of the S101.100 Hollywood Juve- * eiette of rubber 17 inches wide. "Capt. Sanford L. Severin of tas:a, 1960 Model; Red GMC 1959 filing cabinet; i cnair; 1 coffee
Boston ............... 45 53 .459 14
nile Charteniaship stakes at HolSUPERSTITION? POOF! — In a 'way out ceremony in the Senophthamology
branch
at :Tractor; Red and White Ford maker: 1 couch and 2 chairs; 1
"The niteher. a slob who stands the
Kansas City ,.... 44 56 440 46
lywood Park.
Green
ChestTractor.
Model
1956;
Force
Borgward
Air
Base
tested
car,
Brooks
green,
wreoked; 1
ate conference room at the nation's capitol, Lt. Col. John H. Glenn
en a slab 88 feet, 6 inches from
Washineton . . 36 60 375 .22
(left) accepts a gold wrist-watch, all numerals of which are 13,
Thursday's Result/
the batter, has to throw the bill four volunteers by dealing them rolet Tractor. Model 1957; Brown Skoda, white, no motor; 1 floor
With a flash of light.
and Tan Oldsmobile "88. 1956 jack. Terms: Cash,
New York 13 Boston 3
from the Anti-Superstition Society of Chicago with Eenator EverAINTREE. England IN— JIM over the home' olate .
It then took the volunteers six Model, Red Chevrolet Tractor,
-Here baseball terminology acs
Chicago 7 Washington 1. night Cleric of Britain of Britain. drivett M. Dirksen (right) of Illinois making the presentation. Cereto 30 second; to regain sufficient 1960 Model: Red Ford Tractor,
Signed: WOODROW RICKNIAN
Only games scheduled
ins a Lotus V-8, won the British noires its own savage charm.
mony, in a room decorated with black cats, opened with breaking
• Should the batter miss the ball vision to see small blinking 1956 Model; Black over Red RamSaturday's Games
Grand Prix auto race.
of a mirror as (from left) Senators George Sinathers (D-Flto);
SlIFIIIFF OF CALLOWAY
Black
Super,
1955
testing
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There
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Model;
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correct.
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—
display
board
with
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brightness
of
the
test
lights.
;
One
Richard Russell (D-Ga.) looked on.
NEWIEIN
J-13-20-27-C
. however. It is sneer-'
,
strike von
nston at. Washington. night '
,s
Severin's report said astronauts One display board with 8 items;
ansas City at Baltimore 2, twi- Gary Player of South Africa be- insilv dismissed as a ball."
in
15
situations
rack
with
4
Ten
foreigner
.
,
many
tire
tires;
one
first
and
opi/o_t,S.,flace
the
comes
'If the hatter succeeds in cloutnight
years to win the PGA golf litle ine the ban he has made a 'hit'. where they have to discriminate items in one displaat window; Ten
- National League
ith a final rounds of 70 for a He then runs as fast as he can detailso:Orif-oasi deftly -dinminated, items in one more displaywinckne;
278 total
to either first, second or third object._ shortly after exposure to Cigarette dispenser and cigarettes
W. L. Pct. G8
a more highly illuminated field. wthin; 18 metal bins. 2 sections
base
Los Angeles
68 35 .860
Dupont Nylon Monofilarnent - values to $1.85
'The pilot of a high perfor- of wooden bins, and all contents;
the
bath
batter
hit
"Should
the
San Francisco 67 36 .050 1
twt — Val- right out of the ground he has mance jet bomber must be able Tire rack. including 4 used tires;
Calif
STANFORD.
NYLON
Pittsburgh ....i.. 80 41 .597 7
-Brume! of Ru5sia high-iwnw made a home run which is better to read his instrument panel Tire rack with 17 new tires;
-• trv
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Louis
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a small atomic weapon," he said_ Pticen Cola dispenser box; PeaThe Ameri- House."
lwaukee ...o 53 40 .520 141-4 --eussia track meet.
REDWORMS •
' • LIVE BAIT • SHRIMP 111
The Sketch warned its readers "And an astronaut who is daz- nut dispenser box; Kelvinator recans routed the Russians and the
Philadelphia
46 57 .447 =
I'. S. S R. women trounced that "there's a risk that those zled as his space craft enters the frieerator, One red Pullman Vac$7.95
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301i1 day meet.
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'
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visual
operated:
One
3-CELL
91.98
FLASHLIGHT with BATTERIES
soon be part of our lives."
New York
24 73 247 41
Severin warned "if instruments red floor model; Five metal work
The economics of baseball, it
REG. $199 MAGNETIC FLASHLIGHT
Thursday's Results'
s1.00
critical
equipment
atread
during
a
the
cannot
be
benches
and
said. are 'ilig business. A few
Ifllwaukee 6 New York 1
phase of the mission, the results tached. Battery Charger, C&V 6-12.
Cincinnati 5 Pittsbureh I, night RIVER FOREST. 111. irrs — Don- years aeo the New York Giants may be disastrous."
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Leeds."
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,
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Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. night St Anr.. Mo . advanced
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San Fran at Los Angeles, night men's singles final.
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hand operated; 2 portable grease
Severin said more experiments guns: Red and White Lincoln
NEW YORK Illft — A 48-pound
are needed to clearly define the Masterluber Series; Another floor
BUFFALO. N. Y CPI — The toshel of peaches could supplo ability of a person to recover jack Electric lubrication ear lift;
enough
WINS TENNIS TITLE
team
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make
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Detroit Beat Club
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including 7
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National
t
h
e
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'Pso more floor jack": Kansas.
Brown Az Williamson Corp. which
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jack, Speed Syster; One Portointroduced
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, peUnd filter in saw of its brand,
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"gram 'slam." -won the men's sinIIPI
Mass
--Shirk/
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The basic substance or this mat'
41 One acetaime torch and equipgles title in the Qatad Intern.- Englehora of Spokane. Wash., wog
ment; One tire changing equiptionai Tennis Tournament Sunday, the $10,000 Lady Carling Open erial, now used in virttaally all
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beating fellow Aussie Netle• Fear I gait tournament wsdi a 10181.
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ment, hand operated; One mefound in all forma of plart life.
ser. 64. &4.'84.
chanic's pallet; Five wooden work
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19S8 FORD 2-d..,r Hardtop
1961 TEMPEST.4-door, 4-clinder
Standard transmission, 10500 miles, light
•
Four brand new tires red and white
green. Sold new in Murray, clesin as new.

Well, Maybe British
Will Understand The 'ILight
Game Some Day

Slows
Reaction Of
Pilot

Weekend Sports
Summary

LEON CATHEY,

vs..

13

i

•'

$6 REFUND on Johnson Century Reel
CASTING LINE spool '1

SPINNING LINE &

ii

Harris Grocery Bait Shop

REAL COospit

-

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK

STARKS'
SPECIALS

69-OuNCE PLASTIC WATER PITCHER
ALUMINUM ICE CUBE TRAY
CLEAR CAKE COVER AND TRAY a
RiaiD METAL IRONING BOARD
— WE OPEN 7:00 AM

The War for jhe Union 1861-65 in Pictures

54

4-OT. WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM FREEZER
24 INCH CHARCOAL GRILL
PINT SIZE VACUJAI BOTTLE
.a
12-INCH OSC LATINO FAN

$12.95
$7.99
$1.31
$11.911

Cir

FREE DELIVERY IN THE CITY —
4-PLAYER BADMINTON SET
56-INCH PLASTIC WADING POOL
4:PLAYER CROQUET SET
FOAM PLASTIC ANTIC COOLER

$5 95
93-95
$5 95
$3.95

_•-,DIIITI4D_INIKC_T_Irtiele • WEND
20-GALLON APPROVED TRASH.CAN
6-FT. STEP LADDER
VEISTILATED CAR SEAT CUSHION
"PINT FREEZER BAGS (POW *140).
PLASTIC FREEZER
pt. 10a

swiss

e_cita.sas —
$295
$5.50
$1.39
39c
11 it. 114 • CH 19c

-WHERE YOUR. MONETT IS WORTH MORE"

4-door
Power steering, light green Sold new in
Murray. cleon as a whip.

Samuel L. Clemens, who was In his
twenties then, spent the war years
away from the North-South battlelines, but not
away from gunfire. In 1861, he quit his position as
Mississippi River steamboat pilot—the realization of
his boyhood ambition—to go with his brother, Orion.
to Nevada. Carson City and Virginia City had
been made booming and lawless towns by gold and
silver discoveries. There, as elsewhere In the west.
Indians had been emboldened by transfer of many
federal troops frotn the frontier foil* to the -Wu-Mem war fronts. to attack settler.,
During profitless ventures in
mining, Clemens turned to writing
for the newspapers in Nevada anti
stavekiped an appreciative readership for his rough and ready wit.
In the Territorial Enterprise, at
Virginia City, he adoptsd, in 1862.
the nom-de-plume that he was to
make world famous: Matic Twain.
This pen name had been used
earlier by latish Seller*, a writer
on river topics for the New Orleans Picayune. It came from an
expression used by leadsmen on
steamboats in crying out to the
captain 'a certain depth of water,
specifically two fathoms, or 12
feet,
gi —CLARK KINNAIRD

Thursday!

Gas Appliance Bonus

1956 CHEVROLET 4-door 6-cylinder
Staratcird Irarrarnlasion. Sharp.

1960 RAMBLER 4-doi,r

6-cylinder
Automatic transmission Clean as a pin.

1956 PONTIAC 2-door Ijardtop

1959 PONTIAC 2-door

•

Fair

Low mileage, local car. Sharp.

INS PONTIACS (3 _to Irose frotn),
Two-dome end 4-docas.

1966 DODGE Royal 4-door V-8
Automatic transmission. Cl...

1957 CADILLAC

Coupe DeVille "(12"
Power brakes and at ter in g, power windows and Obits, air-ciiilditi,naK
glass, good tires Slick as a mole.

1957

IMPS OLDSMOBILE Super "88"
Double power. Bough.

•

1954 PONTIAC 4-door

Buick

Special 4_
Black and white. Nice.

1957 FORD

1953 PONTIAC 4-door

6-Cylinder
1953 FORD ,Station Wagóñ

Blue arid white. Sharp as i brier-

-

AUTHORIZED DEALER FQR . . .

CADILLAC * OLDSMOBILE * PONTIAC
sEt — COOK SANDERS or VERBLE TAYLOR

night! "Clemens in the role or
steamboat pilot. Above: His double
signature. (Note: (lark Kinnaird,
author of this series, is scheduled
to discuss Twain's last major
work, -The Mysterious Stranger,"
on 'Inaltation to Learning," CBS
Radio Netwcrk, Moseley, July 30.1

STARKS HARDWARE
Open AU Day Every

Sharp as a brier.

1960 OLDSMOBILE "88-

* dor N5„ •

No. 196

2te
Sic
$1 97
95.95

— CLOSE 5-30 P

4,,,,
• •<
Ali
>4 •
sa,A,••

•

J. T. Hale Motor Sales
1406 Main Street

Gas Bonus Ends July 31

YOUR CASH BONUS FOR INSTALLING ANY OF THE FOLLOWING

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Phone PL 3-5315

HEATING BONUS
YOUR CASH BONUS FOR INSTALLING ANY OF THE FOLLOWING

Get your cash bonus by installing appliances

CAS WATER HEATER — — — $25"
$25"
CAS RANGE
NATURAL GAS LIGHTS
GAS RANGE
GAS CLOTHES DRYER — — — $15"
GAS REFRIGERATOR _ — — $20" WE ARE PAYING YOU TO INSTALL GAS!!
ACT NOW . . . INSTALL BY JULY 31
INCINERATOR
—
—
GAS
4-Wm— -Murray Natural Gas System
---GAS- LIGHT
and heat now!

BUILT-IN

—

UPRIGHT — —

FREE INSTALLATION

Get yours today by adding as little as
$1.00 per month to your gas bill.

lobelias MI ReOlse;asest

Equipment

City

Hall

Phone PL 34636

CENTRAL New
FLOOR FURNACE or
CEILING FURNACE
HEATING STOVE
HEATING STOVE
BATH HEATER

or Converted —

"
$
50

Wall Furnace

or Unit Heater

Over 40,000

BTU

"
$25

$

5
0°)

$15
"

Under 40,000 BTU $10
"
•,
$

500

or 1.01
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